Arteriovenous malformations (AVMs) that occupy the deep brain structures are a formidable challenge during neurosurgical intervention. The heightened hemorrhage risk associated with these lesions necessitates intervention that often requires multimodal management. This patient presented following a large intraventricular hemorrhage and finding of a left thalamic AVM. The patient then underwent preoperative embolization and a frontal interhemispheric transcallosal approach for resection. The AVM was disconnected through standard sequential coagulation of feeding arteries and draining veins, followed by nidus excision. Postoperative angiography confirmed complete AVM resection, and the patient tolerated the procedure well. The patient gave informed consent for surgery and video recording. Institutional review board approval was deemed unnecessary. Used with permission from Barrow Neurological Institute, Phoenix, Arizona.
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The authors have no personal, financial, or institutional interest in any of the drugs, materials, or devices described in this article. embolization of deep feeders (surgically more difficult to control initially) was conducted to decrease AVM nidus vascularity and potentially to demarcate the ventral margin of the AVM. Lateral head position took advantage of gravity to provide retractorless dynamic brain retraction. With transcallosal exposure, cerebrospinal fluid drainage from interhemispheric fissure and ventricles, and removal of some perinidal hematoma, the deep-seated AVM nidus became accessible. With sequential microsurgical disconnection of feeders, the nidus was skeletonized and finally the deepest venous drainage into straight sinus coagulated and divided to deliver the AVM nidus enbloc.
By meticulous planning and following microsurgical techniques, a conventionally inoperable AVM was safely and successfully removed and ultimately the patient made a good recovery.
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